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At BYU, Utogs
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Will Wash

.

· ,Gamma sorority
~morrow from
. .<1 wiii be

WARNER WOODS STUDIO
For those who insist upon

~""to

Finest In Portraits
1804 Central Ave. SE.

...:'

Vol. 60

WELCOMES ALL OVER 21 TO THE TGIF CLUB

scyo Off

on all drinks
2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays

Campus Compoign
Tops 195b. Drive;
More Money Due

OKLAHOMA JOE'S CAFE OPEN TO EVERYONE
1720 Central SE

Phone 3-0051

SOUTHWESTERN FIESTA DRESSES ARE
MOST APPROPRIATE FOR PARTIES,
· DANCES, AND STREET WEAR.

Largest selection of colors
and styles in sheers, corduroys and
novelty
fabrics

MY FAIR OXFOR.D
Scene: The London drawing
room of Professor Moriarity
Kitchener, philologist and elocutionist. As curtain rises, Kitchener is singing and dancing.

Donothing: Sao, Prayfooser K,
can yez thank what me spikes
gentmanly aynuf naow? Do
we be gung to Coronation Ball
towgedder?

Kitchener: Why can't the English learn how to speak? Hey?
Why can't a woman be like a
man? What? Why can't anybody grow accustomed to my
face? So?

Kitchener: Oh, my Aunt Sally,
the blighter hasn't learned a
thing. I'm lost. But wait. I'll
dress him in a Van Heusen
Oxford cloth shirt, Then he'll
pass as a gentleman for sure!
All I have to do is be sure he
keeps his big mouth shut. I'm
saved, but good!

Enter Gatsby Donothing, a
chimney sweep.
Phone
5-8961

Open
Friday
Evenings

Donothing: P'arn me, Perfizer K, oi w'd loik tao lorn 'ow
do spike e'en batterwise thun
oi spike naow.
Kitchener: Ugh! (Aside) Yet,
he's a challenge. (To Donothing) All right, loathsome, in
six weeks, you'll be speaking
well enough to go to the Coronation Ball!

·Six weeks later.

. -. .·''

(C1trtain)
Yes, friends, there's nothing
like Van Heusen Oxford cloth
shirts to make a gentleman of
you. Whether you prefer button-downs, other collars, white
or colors, see Van Heusen first.
And buy. $5.
Phillips-Jones Corp., 417 Fifth
Ave., New York 16, N.Y.

SQUAW AND FIESTA OUTFITS FOR
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

YOUR CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS

SPITZMESSER•s

4815 Central NE

Ac:.;oss from Highland Theater

3101 Central E

Ph. 6-1829

•

·vou smoke,--refreshed

DELTA DELTA DELTA sorority'
won the CamJlUS Chest traveling
trophy Friday night with a per
capita donation of $4.41. Here,
Patti Gilliard, Tri-Dclta, holds
the trophy which h~r organiza·
tion won. Second place was won
by l{appa J{appa Gamma with a
per capita dOJtation of $2.21. An
organization must win the trophy
three years in a rmv to gain per·
manent ·possession. (Staff photo)
!

300 UStudents
Get Polio Shots

A new idea in smoking ... all-new Salem
Created by R.J.Rcynolcl8 Tobacco Com7Xlnu.
'
'

Debaters to Travel
To Texas friday

~

menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Take. a puff-it's Spri~gtime! Light up a filter-tip SALEM and find a smoke
that refreshes your taste the way Springtime does you. It's a new idea in smok·
ing-menthol-fresh comfort ••• rich tobacco taste ••• pure, white modern filter 1
They're all in SALEM to refresli your taste. Ask for SALEM-you'll lbve 'em!
•
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EXTINGUISHERS FAULTY

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

over the
Wolfpack
to behave
assured
of
those
squads
BYU will
to win
the loop lead.
J
The Cougars will again be led
by Tom Steinke and John Benson,
who contributed 28 and 25 points
respectively to sink the Lobos in
a previous meeting at Albuquerque. Steinke was recently named
to the United Press "Small America" team, an all-American award
for players 5-10 and under.
Cougar coach Stan Watts is expected to start Steinke and Harry
Anderson at guards, Roy Thacker
at center, and Benson and Lynn
Rowe at forwards. BYU has a current conference mark of 9-3, with
a season record of 16-8.
Fifth-place Utah State hosts the
Lobos tomorrow night at Logan
and are :favored to improve on a
5-7 Skyline record at UNM's expense. The Utags have a season
mark of 9-13.
'State coach Cecil Baker will
probably start Ted Smith and Harold Theus at forwards, Joe Lockyer at center, and Frank Polack
and Larry Bailey at guards. The
above combination scored an 84-73
' win over the Lobos in an earlier
game at Albuquerque.
The starting lineup for the Lol1os
in both games this weekend is expected to include Floyd Siegel and
Bob Martin at forwards, Walt
Schuman at center, and Dale Caton
and Walt Kincaid or Lindy Lanier
at guards. The starting five will be i
bolstered by a bench consisting of I
Dave Syme, Jim Livingston, and 1
Winston Pickering.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF .NEW MEXICO

OKLAHOMA' JOE'S
n

I

Ph. 7·9111

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~ii~~~~~~~~~ij~

Coach Bill Stockton's tired Lobos
will close out their long basketball ~
season this weekend, meeting Brigham Young tonight at Provo and
facing Utah State tomorrow night
at Logan.
The BYU-UNM game is a vital
one to the league-leading Cougars.
They are battling down to the wire
:for the Skyline title with utah,
Denver, and a currently red-hot
Montana, and with relatively easy
games on tap this weekend for
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Salem refreshes your taste

Compus Buildings
Lack Proper Units,
Survey Indicates
By HARRY MOSKOS

r

~NEW MEXICO LoBO Campus Buildings eamp~ eanJtO~EQ

.
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Published Tuesday, 'l'hnrsday and ;Friday of the regnlar university year except dnrlJll!
holidays an dexamlnatiOJl periods by the Associated StudeJlts of the University of New
•exico, Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, Au~;~ast 1, 19U,
11Dder the act of March I, 1879. Printed by the University Printing Plant. Suboeriptlon
:rate, $4.60 for the school year, payable in advance.
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Erie McCrossen ---------------------------------------.,----Editor t· ,,,:,,,

Danny Zefi' --------------------------------------Managing Editor
Dick French -------------------------------------Business Manager
Sofia Chmura --------------------------Night Editor Tuesday Issue
Jerry Brown --------------------------Night Editor Thursday Issue
Julil}n Wise ------------------·-----------Night Editor Friday Issue
lerr,y Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor
Leonard L. Jermain ··---------------------------Business Supervisor
Member of the Associated Collegiate Pre sa

Could Get Hot ...
An apparent lack of adequate fire protection for campus
buildings has been revealed by an exhaustive two-week
LOBO investigation. Near the completion of the investigation yesterday, Buildings and Grounds officials were
questioned concerning outdated, improperly located fire
extinguishers. They requested additional time to tell their
"side of the story," before the LOBO released the story.
Their story is the Buildings and Ground~ budget is
limited and not adequate to maintain the physical plant or
to employ employees to carry out the myriad of tasks which
are necessary for proper maintenance.
They allege they have spent as much money as their
budget allows for the proper maintenance and locating of
fire extinguishers.
They allege "some of the tags marking the extinguishers probably were not changed when the extinguishers
were inspected.
They allege some extinguisliers will work "five years
DEADLY POISON is represented in this innocent looking
after servicing."
fire extinguisher. The above uuit,
The Buildings and. Grounds budget is limited, but it
which is just one of many on
would seem reasonable to maintain necessary preventive
campus, is filled with carbontetrachloride, a highly }Jl)tent
damage equipment at its peak efficiency.
poison. (Staff photo)
The lack of enough employees is regretable but it does
not excuse the neglect of safety equipment.
all "Class A" fires, such as paper
Perhaps they have spent as much money as their budget and wood fires.
Other extinguishers used on camallows for maintenance and locating of extinguishers but is
are of the carbon-dioxide style,
it enough if the extinguishers are improperly located and lwtli"h
are used for electrical
not inspected regularly?
and carbon-tetrachloride exWe doubt that anyone recharging and inspecting the
Should Be Checked
extinguishers has neglected to place current tags on the
Carbondioxide extinextinguishers.
guishers should be checked and
We would hate to rely on a fire extinguisher which had weighed every six months, but only
not been serviced for five years. Perhaps it might work, as one carbon-dioxide extinguisher,
lwb,ich was recently rechecked, was
a Buildings and Grounds official said, but then again, it li'n••nrl
during the investigation.
might not.
''Carbon-tetrachloride ex1;inl~uish
Fire extinguishers are similar to an insurance policy ers should not be used m~~~~~i;l
which you might pay premiums on for years and never use, Westerfeld said. "They are
yet when the time comes to use it, you are glad you have o poisonous."
Westerfeld said the Fire Dena.J~-1
not neglected the payments.
once tried to get all s~~~;:~~~ I
to discontinue using "'
If the Buildings and Grounds budget does not allow
fire extinguishers,
enough money for their "insurance payments," action 1te1~ra<)hlc>ricle
successful.
should be taken to provide money for proper extinguisher
is no law against hmrlnsl'l
maintenance before we lose a buidling through failure of
Jimlide buildings," he said,
'an extinguisher.
cause of their poisonous effect it
they be used
Excuses will not correQt the situation.

,_c_A_M_PE_EK_.o_O-IN_Gs-!1

By Sue Pfeiffer
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PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Book on Careers
con Bepurchosed

---------0---------

Mesa Vista Dorm will sponsor the first spring dance of 1957 on
campus Saturday night. The dance will be held in the Student Union
and the Fanfare band will play. The student body is i,nvited; there
will be no admission charged.

---------0'---------

Sigma Chi day will be held for this region next weekend in Den~
ver. Nearly 35 members of £be UNM chapter plan to attend the
functions.
'

--------0-------Pi Beta Phi honored their new bouse mother, Mrs, Lutz, with a

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

tea Saturday at the chapter house, House mothers and social chairmen from the University attended.

---------0'----------

«:lect~d ~fficers

for Alpha Delta Pi are president, Marilyn
Jo~nson; Vlce-pres1dent, Mary Jean Rose; recording secretary, Pat
Qumn; treasurer, Carol Kutnewsky; corresponding secretary, Linda
Sumural; guard, Judy Nixon; chaplain, Marilyn Thomas; registrar,
Mary Wagner; reporter-historian, Martha Mersman; executive at
large, Anna Viviani.
.
0'--------Annual Founders Day for Sigma Alpha Epsilon will be held Saturday at the Knights of Columbus Hall. A banquet for fraternity
active members and alumni will precede n formal dance. The Paul
Meunch orchestra will play.
·

UGLY MAN on Campus Bill
Friday
.
noon - USCF -- T-20
Gore calsps Ius hands in a vicSUB Directorate -- Continental
tory sign and effectively hides
his · ugliness from the cameraroom
p.m. -- Chemistry open house man. Gore, member of Pi Kappa
Chemistry building
Alpha fraternity, was chosen at
Beta Alpha __ North and South
the annual Alpha Phi Omega
lounge
.
U.l\IOC dance in the SUB Friday. :30 __ Town Club Open House _
Proceeds from the penny-a-vote
T-20
election were donated to Campus
Chest. ..:......
(Staff
photo)
Saturday
______
_ _::_
____:___________ 19 a.m.-- Chemistry
Open HouseChemistry building
2 p.m. -- Tau Kappa Epsilon Party for Pledges - 1717 Roma
NE
The UNM Lettermen's Club will 3 p.m. -- Sigma Phi Epsilon- Tea
meet in M. H. room 211 Wednesday
Dance -- 1901 La~ Lomas
at 7 p.m. Frank Livingston, past 7 p.m. - Alpha Ph1 Omega Inpresident of the Alumni Lettermen,
~ormal Dance -- 'F-20
,
will speak
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Founder s
.
·
.
day formal - Knights of ColJ 1m S t e v e n s , prestdent, anumbus Hall
nounced that al! members s.hould 9 p.m. __ Mesa Vista Dorm Campus
return the Vars1ty Dance T1ckets
Dance __ Ballroom
ancyor ~he. money for a rel?ort Kappa Sigma "Casa Lopez" _
Chapter House
whtch Will be ma~e at the ~eetm~.
Plans for the ~prmg functions Will
exhibition of student work will
on display in the Jonson gallery
also be determllled.
March 3 through 30.

--------0•--------

Next Monday Pi Kappa Alpha will be host to Kappa Alpha Theta
with an open house after regular meetings.
--------0
Thomas Paine once said, "The sublime and the ridiculous are often
so nearly related that it is difficult to class them separately." One
step from the sublime might be a ridiculous move!

---------0---------

Kappa Kappa Gamma and Chi Omega will have an exchange
dinner Wednesday evening.
·

--------•0--------

Congratulations to Bill Gore, Pi Kappa Alpha, who now claims
the title of Ugliest Man on Campus, and to Ben Clegg, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, (voters decided that he 1·an a close second). To all Ugly Man
candidates a "thank you" for devoting time and talent to the Campus
Chest drive.

Lettermen to Hea
Past President Talk

--~----'0------~

A freshman co-ed, Jane Elder of Alpha Chi Omega, won the state
ballroom dancing championship held in Santa Fe. She will be eligible
to enter regional competition when this contest is held in Los Angeles
in June.
---------01---------Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Kappa Kappa Gamma held an open
house Monday evening.
.
'
01---------"Casa Lopez" will be held for members of Kappa Sigma and their
dates Saturday night. Spanish costume is required. Orlie Wagner
will furnish the music.

--------0-------Newly pinned are: Mada Swayze to Ron Jones,

Club Will Meet

Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Pat Beaty, Delta Delta Delta, to Joe Patterson, Sigma Chi.

.
THE CHOICE FOR A SUCCESSFUL
AND REWARDING CAREER

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERS,
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS,
PHYSICISTS B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
To the graduate seeking extraordinary
career opportunities probably no one
offers such advanced electronic engi·
ncering and scientific challenges as
Federal Telecommunications Laboratories •• , the work is fascinating . , •
'it's important •.. and your future is
unlimited. This is your invitation to
join us in pioneering into the field of
electronics.

\

WEDNESDAY, MARCI-l 6, 1957

...

tips for
UNM:
This spring it's the natural look in menswear that will be most
popular. Male wardrobes for spring are .enhanced by that comfortable, slim cut (with no shoulder pads). Blazers and sport coats will
be styled in light-weight cottons, linens, and silks.
In the female side of fashion the new "D~h Boy" look features
slim skirts with short to-the-waist jackets. Loose sleeves will give
the kimono effect for spring colors in 1957. Navy blue again takes a
prominent place in color schemes, but light tones and tweeds will be
popular fashions.

·~· -~··..

.

,.,.""""(

Federal relecommunicalion Lohorafories
ADivision of International Telephone and TeleJllapb Corporation

Club de las Americas will meet Miraglia Scalzi was the football
tomorrow night at 7:30 in the SUB coach at Hofstra College from
north lounge. Plans will be dis- 1906-09 during which time his
cussed for a party.
teams never won a game.

--------0-------With spring well on its way, here are a few fashion

'

F.T.L.'S REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE ON, ~ ~
CAMPUS FOR INTERVIEWS ON

'

NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY

(lAalet ~ wjtk 1\1~1

STO

---------0---------

Delta Delta Delta and Phi Delta Theta will have a "melon ballgr.me," Sunday afternoon. The game will be followed by an open
house at the Phi Delta Theta house.

is the vvord .. for flavor!

---------•0---------

Next Saturday night the Kappa Alphas and dates will have a
"Ho-Down" at the chapter house. Western garb will be appropriate.
01--------Alpha Chi Omega held initiation Sunday. New J. I.'s are Sue
Jou.tsicle on electrical fires."
Anderson, Sue Davidson, Jane Elder, Muriel Ellison, Carol Hill, Ann
Future University plans call
Lucas, Sally Lutin, Marsha McElderry, Janet Mason, Barbara May,
discontinuance of all
Martha Mills, Charlotte Owens, Beth Word.
..
chloride extinguishers, Fifield
01-------Some of the buildings
Sigma Phi Epsilon was host to Alpha Chi Omega Monday with
The Campus Chest drive which ended Friday collected
the deadly
dessert after regular meetings.
extinguishers are Hodgin hall,
01-------about $1500 with some money still unreported. The drive
1~!~:~~:·:•
crafts
annex,
band,
uniFriday
Kappa
Sigma
will
sponsor
a stomp dance at El Seguaro.
topped last year's $1377.90 total but fell short of the $2000 I,
press, and the art building.
01--------BelsidEJS being poisonous, all exHouse boys at AJpha Chi Omega treated the sorority last Friday
goal.
gu:tsners
are
outdated.
with
a Hobo Dinner. (Just to save dishwashing, the boys served
UNM has a student population of 5488 and these stuextinguishers in the library dinner using cardboard and tin cans.)
dents gave a per capita donation of about 29 cents. These are ou.tdated, This includes the one
0
figures indicate a lack of generosity on the part of most extinguisher in each floor of the
Pi Kappa Alpha will celebrate its 89th Founders Day tonight
.students. Surely each student could have donated at least stacks. They were last checked in Active and alumni members of the fraternity will attend a banquet at
1955.
the Hilton. Guest speaker will be Pi Kappa Alpha alumnus Floyd
50 cents to the charities which the Campus Chest supports. December,
Bookstore Is Shod
Lee of San Mateo.
1
Co-chairmen Mary Louise Hail and Jane Whorley did a
The book store, in the women's
0>-------Married: Diana Mitchell, Chi Omega, and F. D. Wilkins, Sigma
good job in running the drive although several factors are old dining hall, has only two extinguishe:rs. Both are outdated and Chi. Going steady: Jim Miles, Phi Delta Theta, and Sara Haynes,
apparent now that the job is nearly complete.
.
Alpha Chi Omega.
There was a lack of coordination among participating unmounted,
If an extinguisher is not mounted
0
groups and organizations. There were too few specific rules it can be accidently tilted and dis. ';'f!appiness is not gettmg what you want, but wanting what you
get.
governing the new traveling trophy. There was a misunder- charged.
The SUB, which has properly-._::.:::.:.:.___________.---------:---.--.----------------standing concerning the "Ugly Man" contest. Until. the dated units, Iteeps them in such tmgmsher for every 25,000 square bu~ld!ng, .library, admi~istration
last moment, most fraternities were not certain whether obscure places that in case of a feet, Westerfeld added.
bmldmg, mfirmary, pubhc health
fire
it
would
be
difficult
to
find
an
The
inter-American
affairs
buildlab,
law, geology, journalism, intertheir donations would count in both the UMOC contest and
extinguisher.
.
ing vio~ates. all rules c~nc~rning A;merical!- a1l'f1irs, pharmacy, stathe per capita contest. At least one group did not learn that
One extinguisher is kept in the fire extmguishers. Its !lmt IS un- dlUm, umvers1ty press and Parsons
their donations would count in both contests.
Associated Students office and one mounted, outdated, and Is kept out- hall.
The Campus Chest drive is two years old and many de- in the Student Council office, but side. On its label it says '~keep from The extinguisher in the business
units are unmounted and kept freezing." The building will be torn research building was last checked
tails still need to be worked out before the drive can be both
behind a door
down within a month.
in January 1955. One employee said,
completely successful. Considering the small 'committee
Extinguishc;·s should be kept in
1\fa~y .Are Ou.tdated
:•And tha~'s. th~, only extinguisher
. .
.
.
which did most of the work this year and the lack of prece- a conspicuous place. One fireman Some bl'!tldn~ga whtch hav~ out- m the bmld1~g.
nt
least
one
dated
extmguxshers
are
Mitchell
The
architectural
engmeermg
said
there
should
be
dent, we think they did a good job. lt is unfortunate some extinguisher in the SUB
ball, Hodgin hall, university thea- building has one extinguisher which
students and groups refused to cooperate .. Their showing
the entrance.
ter, drama building, art . educa- has not been recharged since Augtion building, electrical engineering ust, 1952.
was pathetic.
-EM- ' 'There should be at least one

WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!

Drive Falls Short . .

LIKE A
CIGARETTE

SHOULD!

1
-------

'

"

.•

• No lecture here- just a promise of the
full, rich tobacco flavor colfege smokers
want! Try America's favorite filter smoke.
You'll like the taste. And you'll like the

filter - a filter that does the job so well

the flavor really comes through to you. Try
Winston for finer filter smoking. Winston
tastes good - like a cigarette should!

!t • .J. hSYNOt.il!
TOBACCO COn

WINSTON .. SAL.EMt •• .cL

Switch to WINSTON Americas best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette I

I.J

a1

YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions
Filled-Repairs
· Tuesday
4 p.m.- RallyCom- M.H. 122
Leonard I. Yoast,
4:30 - AWS -- SUB Grill lounge
Dispensing
Optician
7 p.m. - Delta Sigma Phi --·stu- "What You Can Earn in 250 Dif2608
Vz
Central
Ave. SE
dent Council room
Phone 2-0632
Rodeo Club -- Faculty dining- ferent Careers," a book published
room
with information on the earning~~§§§§~~~~§§§~
8 p.m.- Delta' Sigma Pi- North capacity of 250 different occupa-li
and South lounges
tions is now available for one dolSPECIAL
lar a copy.
. 'Yednesday .
CHILD CARE IN MY
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
12:30- V1gllantes -Grill lounge Based on research conducted by
PICKUP & DELIVERY
p.m.- Faculty Women's Club-.
HOME- ANY TIMET-20
Career Research Associates, the
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR
p.m. - Panhellenic - Faculty book provides information on the
ALL
AGES.
ALSO
WILL
SERVICE
dining-room
range of star1ling earnings for each
:30 --: Collegiate Council United career and occupation, but also afBOARD. NEAR SANDIA
NatiOns -- SU~ Basement
ter five and eight years of experi6:30- All!ha Phi Om.ega -- T-20 ence and the maximum earnings
BASE.
7 p.m. - :'!'~est:a Comm1ttee -Fac- possible.
In several cases earnings data
ulty dmmg-room
.
PHONE 6-8671
7:30 -- Club de las AmeriCas - are presented for different areas of
Ph. 3-6553
1801 E. Central
l:l"orth and ~outh l~unges
the country in order to show how
H!llel Coune1l -- Gr1ll lounge
ee:a~rn~in~g~s~va~r~y~g~eo~g~r~a~p~h~~·c~~al~lY~·:__~§~~~§~~~~~~§~=====::::::::::::::::::::::~
Thursday
.:.
5:30- USCF-- T~20
7:45 - Dames Club -- T-20
8 p.m. - Philosophy Club MH 122
9 :30 -- Fanfare Band Rehearsal Ballroom

Just how do you view TV? Steve Allen, NBC-TV star, said that
he made some startling discoveries about U. S. television fans. Allen
l'eported, "My investiga.tors polled a number of audience members
and found that 22 percent of audiences are wavers, 19 percent are
whoppers, 18 per cent are whistlers .•.. and fully 41 percent of them
are whistlers' mothers."

Newly
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Lobos .Los.e Two Games Art

As Season

Exhibit Slated
Finally .Closes For 8-State Area

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY FOR

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

The UNM basketball team closed the worst seasons in UNM basket· Th
th M"d A
.
A
.
1
k d 11 h" t
Th L 0 b fi . h d th
e seven
1 • mencan
n1ts lo~g season. ast wee en ba IS o_ry.
e
os nts e · e nual Exhibition, sponsored jointly
w1th a pa1r ?f Skyhne conference season w1th a mark ~f 5-21 for the by the Nelson Gallery and the Kan"
losses tp Bngham Young, 67-41, year and a 1-13 Skylme conference sas City Art Institute, will be held
and uyJh State, 69-61.
Last yeaz: the L~bos had a from May 2 to June 2.
·
BYU's Cougars kept their
of 6-16, With 5•9 m the con- The exhibition is open to all m·t·
plac~ standing the ~kyline by de. . .
ists in Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, New
featmg· the Lobos F1·1day at
Wolfpack, vwt1m1zed by Mexico Oklahoma Nebraska Coloand clinched the title ·
losses in the last five weeks rado a~d Arkans~s. Works ~ill be
night by dropping Denver,
the season, was winless since sele;ted by.a nationally-known jury
The Lobos opened with their
5 when it. dropped Colorado in the media of painting sculpture
70-62, in an overtime game drawings, and prints,t '
'
stalling, ball control style of
but the 'Cats fast break
at
A $500 first prize will be awarded
a 12·2 lead in the first six minutes The UNM basketball squad se't for the best wo1•k in the exhibition
for a BYU lead that was
a new school record of 11,000 miles exclusive of medium. An additional
travel on the road, but the Lobos $1600 is available for purchase
headed.
only able to win two of the 16 awards to be added to the MidThe halftime score was 32·12
the cellar-dwelling Wolfpack
contests: Besides Colorado American collection.
A&M, the Lobos managed wins Inquides and requests fo1· entry
unable to stop Harry Anderson
John Benson from hitting 14
ove1· New Mexico A&M, 64·62 and blanks should be sen,t to the Execu·
12 points respectively. Benson
76-66; West Texas State, 88-78 in tive Secretary, Mid-American An·
25 points against the Lobos in an •overtime; and Murray State nual Exhibition, 4625 Oak St.,
previous game at Albuquerque.
~ ~'o;i7;ii9;;;;-7;i2;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;K;;a;;n;;;s;;a;;s;;C;;;;i;;ty;;,;;;;M;;o;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
With seven minutes gone in the 1
second half, BYU coach Stan Watts
benched his regulars and put in his
IT'S FOR
. ... by
reserves to defend a 48-18 lead.
Benson left the game with 18
points to pace the winners, followed by Anderson with 16.
Guard Lindy Lanier was the only
Lobo to score in the double figures,
gathering a 16-point total. · ·
The end of the long road came
Saturday night at Logan,
Utah State handing the Lobos
13th straight loss by 69-61. T , _ _,_,
Lanier again was high point man
for the Wolfpack with 22 points,
DREAM GIRL
but Ted Smith, Harold Theus, and
Ed Lockyer all hit over 10 points
for the Utags to take up the slack.
Both teams hit 50 points from
the field, but the Aggies took advantage of 17 personal fouls called
on the Lobos to sink 19 of 28 free
uMy ideal gal has got to be
throws. UNM converted 11 of 13
From four foot six to six foot three!
free chances gained on only seven
And I insist, my ideal queen
Utag fouls. ,
Be plump or slim or in-between.
The pair of losses ended one of
Redhead, brunette, or blonde" •• ,. said he,
"I won't complain if she's a she."
o~t

Jazz Music Course
Offered This Year

~

c~~ster Fiel~
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

'
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CIVIL ENGINEERS

America's fastest-growing electric utility would like to
match its opportunity against your ambition and training.
Excellent starting salary, unlimited future, extraordinary
employee benefit program.

...
INTERVIEWS ON MARCH 11, 1957

SOUTHERN

•

..

'

QUAI.I f IC AT IONS:

Bolwoen 20·27, 5'2" lo 5'8", l
weigh bttweon 100 an.! 135
2 years colla.-, or oqulvaltflf
In business ••P4rlonce, cle«
complexion, good vision wilhaj
out g1asa.tJ, unmarried.

lbs.,l

..

-·!I;>

A~POINTMENT

NOWI

L-----

BURROUGHS
CORPORATION
'

a worldwide leader in the manufacture of business
machines, electronic computers, data processing
systems and other electronic equipment for both
industry and defense •• ,

WILL OFFER YOU EXCEPTIONAL
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES HERE ON

MARCH 19, 1957
See or phone your college placement

and

·

R0 bert t 0 8e p•1ano S0 IOIS
•t
W'" t h u •verstty
• 0 rchestra

Conversion of Dorm
Is Be.Jng Completed

nI

AUd•1ence IScQQI
T0 R0dey Dramo

Mesa Vista Dorm
W•ll G" 'BI ast'

ACCESSORIES

Sales •
representattves

b0f 8Hungortons
•
f•IndLDCCII HOmes

rd

office now for your appointment.

Complete rental service of
the latest model tuxedos and
accessodes.

ships are now available in Dean
1
Clauve's
office.
·
N
c
·
Some of the tools used by the
.
•
Orman ousms, editor of Th e
·1'
.
•
d t t'
.11 b
The pr1zes are $500, $250, tnree Saturday Review, will speak in Al·
po 1ce m cnnle e e: wn Wl . e $100 awards, an~ 100 prizes of buquerque March 13 under the ausamong the featured d1splays d~rmg either a $25 Savmgs ~ond o~ a pices of tne Univel·sity of New
the open house of the chem1stry $45 starter set of ste1·hng, chma, Mexico Program Sedes.
department at the University Fri- and c1·ystal.
Tickets for Cousins' lecture are
day and Saturday.
The contest is open to any regu- now available through the UniAlbuquerque and state police larly enrolled wo~an student at versity's Student Affairs office. and •
.
.
' UNM and the entr1es must be post· will be on sale at the door. Univeralong w1th the Bernahllo county marked p1ior to midnight, March sity students will be admitted to
she1iff's department will demon- 31, 1967.
the program on their activity
strate how radar is used to catch The competition consists of writ- tickets.
speeders, the intdcacies of finger ing an essay explaini~g why the Cousins has been the editor of
printing and how plaster molds and student prefe~s a partwular Reed The Saturday ~evie>y si~ce J!'ebrucasts are used in c:rime detection. and Barton S1lver. pattern. Sami!le ary, 1940. Durmg h1s tlme m the
Th
h . t
d
tment has patterns of the s1lver are on d1s- job he has expanded the magazine
. . e c emls. ry epar
play in Dean Clauve's office.
from a purely literary weekly into
mv1ted the sc1ence departments of
a journal dealing with ideas and
the Albuquerque high schools to
development k>f our national cuiparticipate in the event and they
ture. The Saturday Review under
will present se~eral demonstrations
9ousins' guidan~e has become a JAYNE GRAVES, 18 ye:ar-old frE~shmum
on h1gh explos1ves.
JOurnal attemptmg to relate the land, holds one of the more than 300 1956 Mirages which are
Displays showing the workings
moral and political conditions of waiting to be claimed in room 216 of the Journalism building. The
the world to the works
Mirages
available
to students
last tickets,
year's activity
ticket
of physical and organic chemistry
d hof· writers
ff t
or for $4 are
to those
students
withoutwith
activity
Jane is in
the
8
will be presented by _the departand other artists a~ t eJr e ec
College of Education and a member of Pi Beta Phi. (Staff photo)
ment. The open house 1s sponsored
on I1Uman growth m the world. 1-:::::.=~-=-====::..;::::.::....::...::::..::.::.:.:.::....:.:_:_:__::__:.:.::::.::.._.:_:__ __:__ __:__
each year as a means of interest.
.
.
.
Largely because of the guidance
.
ing more high school students in S,tx of the elght Hunganans who and editorials of Cousins the magaentering the scientific fields when arnved
he:e two
ago have zme
· h as t ak en the po s·t·
found housmg
of a weeks
more permanent
1 10n tha t the
they reach colle?e. .
type than they have been used to ~o~ld is l~rgely a human o,ne and
Other attractiOn~ scheduled for dm·ing the last few months.
lt lS malls duty to m.ake. lt a fit
the two-day event mclude an hour. .
place for human hab1tat1on. The
long movie about the sun, glaSS• !hree .u~~ fratermtleS and one best known of Cousins! articles
blowing, a miniature cannon for private mdJVJdual ~ave offered to along this line is the widely t•e. ,present for many years m
. the muswal
.
. . Hungarians.
.
publ"1s,hed «u
!uOdern Man I s Ob - The UNM Orchestra w1ll
cen·
th e ch1'ldr en t o s hoo t , and h ow t o sponsor the
freeze a soft banana or golf ball Fra.termties. spon:sori~g stu~e~ts solete. '
the thh·d concert in the Choral- ters of Europe. It has been one of
solid in a matter of seconds 'vith are S1gma Chl, Whleh ~s. provJ_dm~ His most recent work on man's Orchestra series of 1966-57 March the most popular concertos in
low-temperature liquid air.
. room ~nd board fS~r Nlluta ~'Ihlha~- place and duties in the world is 17, at 4 p.m. in Carlisle .gymnasiun1. music literature.
1
The event is open to the pubhc, lovs~~! Kappa ~g.fa, d'~hlc I 18 "Who Speaks for Man?" The book Students will be admitted to the The movements of the Concerto
and the department especially in- ~oVl mg
Dn Ita o;f t or h-a~ received very. favorable reviews program on activity tickets.
in E Minor altel'l!ate between lyd1e a, w IC from The New York Times and
1 e
vites all high school science stu- . agy; a~.
The program will include wot·ks cal and brilliant musical passages,
dents to attend. The exhibits and ~ .pro.vtdl~g S ro~m.s Sfor George othe1· American ~ewsp.apet·s .. Adl~i by Weber,, Barber, Chopin, an~ Lie- with the second movement being
a~ OI . tpos. . .
Stevenson has sa1d of tt, "Wtth .hts hermann. The orchestra Wlll be romantic, calm and partly melandisplays will be in the chemistry OIOCSl an
building and will be open from 7 Mrs. Sam Mmces lS furmshmg passionate co~cern for mankmd, under the direction of Kurt Fted· choly. Chopin named this second
to 10 Friday night and from g to 12 room and board fo~ Barnabas Bel- his logical mmd, and one of the erick and George Robert will ap· movement "Romance." Chopin himSaturday morning,
lagh and Istvan K1ss,
finest literary talents of today, pear as piano soloist.
self wrote of this part of the conDean of Men Howard Mathany, Norman Cousins has filed a for- The feature number of the pro- certo, "It is intended to convey the
who is taking care of the housing midable brief in the case for en· gram will be the Chopin Piano impression which one receives when
Concerto in E Minor, with Robert the eye rests on a beloved landarrangements, said that he hopes forceable world law."
to find pet·manent housing for the In 1965 Cousins represented The at the piano. This concerto was scape that calls up in one's soul
two remaining Hungarian students Saturday Review at the Asia-Africa written when Chopin was twenty beautiful memot·ies."
in the very near future.
Conference in Indonesia. His ac· years old and was played by him Rolf Liebe!·mann's Concerto for
l\iathany said that he knew noth· counts of that conference were
Jazz Band and Symphony Orchesing of the two Hungarian girls who broadcast direct from the confertra another major work on the
Marron Hall, fonner women's had previously been rumored to be ence site at Bandung. While in
prdgram, represents an attempt to
donn is being converted into a on their way to UNM.
Asia he also visited the principal
,
introduce the elements of jazz into
perm~nent office building and will It is the feeling of both the Hun- theatres of crisis in that troubled
symphonic works.
In w1iting his work Liebennann
be ready for occupancy within the garians and their instructors that area.
next two or three weeks.
by living in fraternity houses and In 1951 Cousins visited India
used two orchestras to accompilsh
Moving to the new offices will be private i:Jo~es they 'vill learn to wh~re he. had ~ num~e~ of converthis merger of the two forms of
the College of Nursing, department speak English much faster.
sat10ns w1th Pl'Hlle l\llmster Jawarmusic. A jazz orchestra plays the
of geography, department of math- The eight students are presently harlal N~hru. The texts .of the~e The Devil's Disciple opened last jazz parts of the piece, while symematics, School of Inter-American kept ~msy attending E n g 1i s h conversations were pu~hshed 1n night at Rodey theater under the phonic orchestra provides interaffairs, The University Press, and· classes. Four times a week they at. bo?k fonn under the title "Talks direction of Edwin Snapp with the ludes and joins the jazz orchestra
the Rocky 1\'Iountain Range Experi- tend English structure classes and W1th Nehru."
first night audience apparently in the end of the piece to play the
ment Station which also includes a vocabulary and reading classes, Cousins was presented the feeling that the show was compe- popular South American dance
laboratory.
and once a week they attend a Thomas .Jefferson Award :for Ad- tent but the overall reaction was rhythm of the mambo.
The other two works on the proThe departments and schools are special speech and pronunciation va~cem?nt of Dem?cracy in J ?ur- a cool. one.
moving from barracks and the class.
nahsm m 1948 and m 1961 rece1ved Whtle Shaw wrote a melodrama gram will be the overture to Carl
Inter-American Affairs building In the afternoons they are free the annual Tuition Plan award of set in Pudtan New England, there Maria von Weber's opera "Oberwhich is to be torn down soon. The to take physical education courses the Educational W1iters of Amer- were few laughs per square act. non " written between 1824 and
University has not decided who will or other courses according to their ica for his work on the Connecticut The ·reason for this seemed to be 182G and performed for the first
fill the vacated barraclts buildings interests, such as art, drawing or fact-finding Commission on Edu· lack of timing and Shaw. Some of time in London in 1826 and Samuel
at this time.
math.
cation.
the cast was deep in tragic drama Barber's "Adagion for Strings,"
Cousins is President Emeritus while others were enjoying the which was first performed in New
.
. 1 • York in 1938 by the NBC Orchestra
of the United World Federalists, melodrama.
which is working for a stronger . Bob Gastaldo, as the J?evJl s ~hs- under the direction of the late ArUnited Nations and world law. He c1ple, made th~ revolution enJo~- turo Toscanini.
is also the vice-president of P.E.N., able though at tJmes he had to wmt .
the world organization of editors, for the rest of the cast. The charwriters and publishers.
.
acter.parts wel·e all well handled,
• '
t
· .h d
cspec1a1ly the characters played by
Cousms lee ure lS sc e uled for F d Thorn son Harold Bramm
e.L
8:15, p.m., 1\'Iarch 1~, in t!Je. UniBob B~rro~ghs. The British
0
U
vers1ty Student Umon bmldmg. an
. · d to be aware of th e me10 " The seventh annual spaghetti
all seeme
drama while the "Americans" were dinner will be held by the Newman
not so sure. ,..
.
..
Club and the Italian Women's Club
I'
~s
~
play
m
celebrat10n
~f
Inof AlbuqUel'que Sunday, March 17,
1
ter~at1onal Theater Mo~th, the from 4•8 p.m. at the Newman
·•I
I
IVe
chmce of Shaw's play d1dn't gen- Center
l·
•
erate much international warmth.
· .
.
.
Mesa Vista donn will sponsor a The Puritans were funny only in Student co-cha1rmen m charge
I\ 'a~£f
, "Spring Blast" for the s~udent their narrowness and didn't seem of the ~in?er are Betty June Gro~s
! ~
\
'
#,.j body Saturday, March. 9, m the to enjoy their parts as much as and Patt1e, Tat~. The Women s
....- .;.?j ~U~ J;~nllroom. The e~tlre campus Shaw did. The audience was much Club com~1.ttee lS headed by ~r~.
L_.~llL ,_~:
~...... .
LEAVING TODAy .for the Border Olympics at Laredo, Tex., are IS mVJted, dorm presldent Wayne like the Puritans and seented glad C. Domemcl and Mrs. S. BarbJerl.
(left to right) Duster Quist, Orlen Coupland and Stan Bazant. Wolf said.
to get off so lightly. The audience, The charge is $1.25 for adult
Dress will be informal and the Shaw and the cast may wat•m up as plates and 75 cents for children
Quist will compete in the ja'Velin throw, Coupland will enter the
shot put and discus competition and Bazant will compete in the UNM Fanfare band will play. The the week goes on, but yesterday plates. Tickets are available froin
shot put e'Vent, The track meet will be held tomorrow and Saturday. dance will be held from 9-12 and two curtain calls were about all Newman Club members or the
(Stall' photo)
admission will be by activity ticket. the play :r.ated.
~RER- chaplains at the Center.

JO::.
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Latest Model

'SatUrday Review'
Editor Will Speak
Ba~!~i~t~~~s c;:pet?uo:es~~of:r~ Wednesday Night

Silver Contest
Offers Prizes
To U Women

I

--

To obtain a divorce in Massachusetts one must be a resident of
that state for at least five years.

TUXEDOS

• •

Seeing new and exciting places, meeting
Interesting, prominent people, is a part of
your everyday life as a TWA Hostess.
You'll enjoy the wonderful world o£ flying il
you can qualify for this exciting, rewarding
career. Fly the Finest ••• Fly with TWA.
Check the qualifications below. We invite
you to apply now for Hostess Training
Classes starting ln June and July.

.

Top jazz musicians will teach a
three-week course in jazz at Lenox,
Mass., starting August 12.
Enrollment will be limited to 40
musicians and 20 auditors (nonplaying students). 1\'Iusicians will
be required to pass auditions or to
submit attested tape-recordings or
$50 far every phil<isophical verse a=pteil for publkarecords to qualify for entrance.
Further infonnation will be fur- ·;:)tion. Clwsterfie!d, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y.
nished by Stephanie Barber, the · ouaa•ttA:Ifrva'l'okccoCo.
School of Jazz, Inc., Lenox, Mass.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~llllli!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~

MAKE

'

CALIFORNI.~. COMPANY

.Complete Your Education with Travel

MORAL: Dreaming's fine-but you
want to smoke for real. So get beiliind
a Chesterfield. That's flavor, man!
That's aroma! Speak up and say
Chesterfield-and take your pleasure
BIG. Packed more smoothly by
ACCU•RAY, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke joday!
Smoke for~ ••• smoke Chesterfield!

RENT

Exhibit Features
Crime Detection,
High Explosives
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R~AL!

NEW MEXICO LOBO

it

A rewarding future with a rapidly expanding firm for men with
a good eduMtional background. You will be looked up to in
your community, valuable to business leaders for help in solving
their figuring, accounting and systems problems. An initial
development program along with "continued training multiply
your opportunities for success. You get a good starting salary
with income scaled to rise as you sell in your own elCclusive
territory. Every opportunity ia yours to enjoy tho pleasures of
success early.

-

i;

3112 Central SE

! '
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Spaghetti Dinner
Q pen t St d enTS

